Call to Order
Chair calls the meeting to order at 7:02pm

Attendance
Absent: Law & Justice

Additions or Corrections to the Agenda
Chair strikes the advisor report from Jesse Nelson from agenda

Approval of the Agenda
Chair entertains a motion to approve agenda with corrections
Music so moves
Communications seconds
PASSED 17-0-0

Approval of the Previous Minutes
Chair entertains a motion to approve minutes from October 21st, 2014
Communications so moves
LLSE seconds
PASSED 16-0-1

Communications
(none)

Announcements
(none)

Reports
Committee Reports

Sophomore Year Experience - LLSE: Focusing on creating a mentor program.
SEOI’s - Military Science: Purpose is to make SEOI’s less of a hassle and get more students involved. To find a way to make SEOI’s more effective. Getting student input, collect data from current SEOI’s, brainstorm new ideas to make them more convenient and less annoying. As a result, faculty will get effective feedback on what needs to change in their courses and class structures.
Publicity - Economics: Working on posters, also will be looking into social media, filling SAS vacancies by contacting departments and getting alternates for every SAS senator.
General Scholarship Application - Chemistry: Making it so financials are not such a burden for students.

Chair Report
Chair is pleased that we are getting somewhere with the committees in SAS. Reminds the General SAS about the meeting with the provost on November 14th, at 12pm in SURC 135. Chair asks if pizza is okay with everyone for food during that meeting.
Political Science refers to himself in the third person saying Political Science is lactose intolerant.
Chair suggests if a taco bar would be better.
LLSE asks if that meeting will count towards absences from Chair answers that the meeting on November 14th will not count towards absences.

New Business

Funding Requests

Family & Consumer Science - Requesting the full amount of $1500 to go on a trip to go to the national council on family relations. The event happens every year. It is the intersect on psychology, sociology and family studies. 5 students will be going on the trip. When the students return form the trip, they are required to write a summary about the trip and it is posted in Michaelson for other students to see. They have done car washes; bake sales and t-shirt sales to raise money for the trip. They are within walking distance between the hotel and event center so transportation will not be an issue.
Military moves to approve the full amount of $1500
LLSE seconds
PASSED 16-0-1

Family & Consumer Science - Requesting the full amount of $1500 for the trip to the national AORE conference. It is a national conference that is on the west coast every 7 years. This is the closest the conference will be to Ellensburg (Portland, Oregon). Outdoor recreation is not a major at Central. Students on the trip will get a chance to bring back information from the professional world to Central. There are so many opportunities to bring Central’s professionalism to the AORE conference. Great opportunity to expand Central’s level at the AORE conference. Christian Martin, working at OPR at Central, will bring back all this information from the conference and present it to employees and the OPR center at CWU. Fund
raising has helped cover cost for the trip. This trip has also requested the S&A committee to cover the cost for the remainder of the expenses (about $3600).

**Economics** motions to approve the full amount of $1500

**Music** seconds

**PASSED** 16-0-1

*Report Backs*

(none)

*Old Business*

**Chair** will be presenting the Faculty Development Day letter the General SAS voted on at the Faculty Senate meeting on November 5th.

*Issues and Concerns*

(none)

*Adjourn*

**Economics** motions to adjourn the meeting at 7:38pm

**Communications** seconds

**PASSED** 17-0-0